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The aims of Chinese Big Society UK
(CBSUK) is to promote social inclusion
and harmony through the integration
of hetero-generations of Chinese
Communities into local Societies, in
Derbyshire and the UK, in terms of
Cultural,
Heritage,
Recreational,
Health,
Historical,
Educational,
Socio-economical, Benefits and Rights
issues.

Aims of the Project:
 To discover and conserve experience and memories of moving to the
UK, working life and social life of the UK Chinese kitchen labourer
('Chop Suey Lo') heritage during 1950 to 1970 through spoken history,
old photos etc to reproduce this faded out heritage in the form of
simulation film which will upload to Facebook and YouTube, and to
record its archives permanently down in a written book and 150 DVDs.


To allow and enhance more and wider range of people, including school
children, to learn about the history, development and consequences of
this diverse heritage, and ways of communication between 'East' and
'West' civilisation in the UK through museum exhibition, film show,
school workshop, market display, artwork competition, and delivery of
designed sets of learning kits through schools and roadshows, leaflets
and written books through schools, libraries, museums, university and
other voluntary organisations.



To encourage and enable more people to gain access and participate in
this heritage, recruiting volunteers and training them in oral history skill,
digital technology and archives handling skills, DIY learning kits on
beansprouts water planting, reminisce of elders through loan-box,
school artwork competition which will be displayed in exhibitions,
sharing of enjoyment in simulation film watching via internet access to
Facebook, DVD or YouTube, visiting public exhibitions and street
display, and reading book of archives upon spoken histories.
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